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Dear Name-Withheld, 

 

Your Mom (Name-Not-Shown) is a wonderful person. I and my siblings truly enjoyed her company during our childhood 

years with her; and we all love her dearly as our big sister. 

 

Though she has departed from this mortal life, she is very much alive in Paradise - in the state of happiness. 

 

She is definitely included in my prayers. 

 

For me, anyone who departed from this mortal life - especially a loved one - I normally speak of such person in a present 

tense, continually. I tend to combine both the mortal realm and the spirit realm together.  

 

The separation between the 2 realms, is real and does exists, the veil is not impenetrable - at times it can be pierced: 

using an analogy in a physical sense - just cross-over a street, from one side to the other.  

 

However, I believe that the vantage point from the spirit realm toward the mortal realm is definitely clearer-easier than 

the other way around (from the mortal realm, the vantage point is more difficult). The rationale is that there is no veil of 

mortality in the spirit realm to obscure one's vision/knowledge awareness. Furthermore, the spirit-individuals in the 

spirit realm readily recognize one another without difficulty. The pure knowledge of God that a person had before 

mortal birth is restored when a person graduates from mortality. 

 

In the spirit realm, one does not live by faith (unlike in mortality due to the veil). The pure knowledge of the Savior Jesus 

Christ and our Heavenly Father is instantaneously restored. Thus, a spirit-person recognizes the Pure Gospel of Jesus 

Christ (the Rod of Iron) without difficulty. FYI: The Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ is the only gospel live in Paradise, where 

the righteous spirit-individuals reside, to continue with life’s mission of progress without the burden of the mortal flesh. 

 

Indeed, prior to mortality, while living in God's kingdom, we had to learn about the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ - a 

mandatory lesson in heaven that needed to be completed by every spirit-child of God, prior to mortal birth. In fact, 

everyone had to have a perfect understanding of the Gospel of Jesus Christ prior to being allowed into the queue for a 

mortal sojourn. Congrats to all of you, you passed the 1st Stage; now, here in the 2nd Stage, a life of probationary in 

mortality – you need to move forward with Faith. 

 

Summarily, the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ (truly the Words of the Father) is the very Law of Heaven that everyone lives-

by to enjoy eternal life. It focuses on eternal principles of having a pure love for God by having love one unto another by 

one's own free-agency, without compulsion: thus, a voluntary act of treating others with love in the same manner that a 

person would like to be treated by others... using the person’s very own free-agency – without compulsion. 

 

The biggest challenge is in the mortal realm because of the veil, we all have to live by faith. Through the Holy Ghost’s 

enlightenment, we can ReLearn / Recognize and Live the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ (for we knew of it before mortality). 

Thus, we eliminate the false teachings-precepts-commandments-traditions of men (arm of flesh) from our life. 

 

Heavenly Father provided the Plan of Salvation-Redemption before Earth's foundation was framed (before the Earth was 

created). Jesus the Christ, our Eldest Brother, is The Savior - The Messiah - The Redeemer. He volunteered and was 

chosen to reconcile His ‘fallen siblings (sinners)’ back to the presence of Heavenly Father. 

 

Indeed, the Savior Jesus the Christ fulfilled His mortal life’s mission – He fulfilled the requirements for the Plan of 

Salvation-Redemption to reconcile sinners to God, through His redemptive atonement and resurrection. Thus, the Law 

of Mercy can be applied upon every repentant person, satisfying the Law of Justice through the atoning sacrifice made 

by the Redeemer Jesus the Christ. Without the Law of Mercy, which became effective through the atoning sacrifice of 

the Savior, the Law of Justice, with its affixed penalty, will claim every unrepentant-defiled-unclean individual, and be 

consigned to suffer till justice is fully satisfied, and may be subject to spiritual death - unable to return in God’s presence. 
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Though we are saved by the Grace of God, there is the element of Free-Agency that we all need to act upon – our very 

own-individual Free-Agency to Accept and have Faith in Jesus Christ: it is necessary to exercise Faith in Living the Words 

of the Savior – recorded in the Rod of Iron / the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ – the very Eternal of Law of Heaven. 

By God’s definition, a repentant person (a repentant sinner) is one who is living the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ / the Rod 

of Iron (the Christ New Covenant): Having a pure love for God as displayed in one’s daily life of having a love one unto 

another – treating others with love in the manner that a person would like to be treated by others. 
 

Every person who accepts the Redeemer Jesus Christ, and accepts Him as the Mediator between God and mortals, is 

given the promised of the Holy Ghost. It is by the Holy Ghost, a member of the Godhead, that will guide a repentant 

person in the path of righteousness – bringing to remembrance the Words of Jesus Christ (the Pure Gospel of Jesus 

Christ – the Rod of Iron) and to help the person to be triumphant in facing the challenges of mortality. 
 

The Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ – the Rod of Iron is Everlasting (the Christ New Covenant that replaced the Old 

Covenant): it is The Same in all ages… from before Earth’s creation to Adam’s era to Enoch’s era to Christ’s Meridian era 

to this Current era to the Millennial era; it is The Same in heaven – because it is the very Eternal Law of Heaven – indeed, 

an Everlasting Gospel. There is no other gospel for salvation and exaltation aside from the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ / 

the Rod of Iron. 
 

Note: any other gospel/teaching regarding salvation & exaltation, aside from the Rod of Iron / the Pure Gospel of Jesus 

Christ, is false – it will not bring eternal joy and happiness – it will condemn one for practicing corrupted-unholy religion. 
 

All the writeups in the www.ClarionVoice.org support and testify of God’s Truth & Heart. 
 

Having grew up in the LDS Traditional Beliefs system and as an RM (Return Missionary), I do understand the challenges a 

person goes through of the difficulty in reevaluating the entire LDS Covenant for one’s life/family. 
 

Recall in the mission field, missionaries would request every sincere investigator to read/study-ponder-pray… normally 

to read from the Book of Mormon – since it contains God’s words, it will be accepted. The sincere investigators will likely 

join the LDS Church because of the Book of Mormon – the Holy Ghost testifying of its veracity. 
 

By using the same formula, a sincere Seeker of Truth (with enhanced understanding of the scriptures & the prophecies – 

with the Holy Ghost’s enlightenment) will know that the LDS Covenant of the LDS Church does not align with the Pure 

Gospel of Jesus Christ / the Rod of Iron. Therefore, the LDS Church is False; but the Book of Mormon remains True. 

Important Note: the Book of Mormon is an independent holy script; similar to the Bible – independent from all churches. 

Thus, No one church has the monopoly (or exclusive ownership / use) of these books – holy scripts. 
 

Just highlighting some of the fallacies of the LDS Tenets are the following – see www.ClarionVoice.org for detail: 

• The major changes made in the Temple Endowment alone are Red Flags. The changes were made by different 

LDS Church Presidencies over time. – the LDS God is a Changeable God – a God of Confusion. 

• The Oath and Covenant made in the Temple Endowment Prayer Circle is absolutely NOT of God. The True Jesus 

Christ will NOT allow nor will He administer such an Oath and Covenant to anyone – having one’s entire soul-

time-talent-properties pledged / covenanted to the LDS Church-Corporation based in Utah-USA. The mere use of 

the name of Jesus Christ does not make any church true. FYI: the True Church of the Lamb of God is NOT a 

corporation; also, the True God is NOT a corporation, and He does Not reside in Utah-USA. 
 

• Regarding the Law of Tithing… What would happen if a devout LDS (John Doe) stops paying the Law of Tithing? 

John would feel that he (& his wife & children) will lose their salvation / exaltation in God’s kingdom… so, in final 

analysis John’s faith is based on falsehood. For no one can buy his/her way to salvation / exaltation in God’s 

kingdom. This LDS Tenet is purely an Indulgence of Paying for one’s salvation – NOT acceptable to the True God. 

• The Infallibility doctrine for the LDS Prophets & Apostles and Blind Faith – following the arm of flesh is building 

one’s house upon a Sand – believing in the false corrupted-unholy religion of men above the Christ New 

Covenant. Abiding in Christ New Covenant is building a house upon a Rock – the True Christ is the Rock. 
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• LDS Prophets, the arm of flesh, as the main guide in mortality and/or a mediator between God & mortals versus 

the Holy Ghost, a member of the Godhead – the promised Comforter that Jesus spoke about that will teach all 

things necessary for one’s salvation – who will bring to remembrance the Words of Christ. The True God prefers 

to talk to His children directly – this is part of the New Covenant… Christ the only Mediator between Heavenly 

Father and mortals, and the Holy Ghost as the personal guide for every repentant person to eternal life. 

• Mishandling of the Tithes & Offerings allocations – the poor, the sick, and the afflicted get very little support. 
 

• The LDS Covenant mirrors the Mosaic Covenant – please take time to read the article: Christ New Covenant vs 

Traditions of Men. 
 

Other major important items to consider are the Prophecies in the Scriptures – the Truth Seekers cannot deny or ignore 

the Prophecies – please read the various writeups in www.ClarionVoice.org for detail: 

• The Work of the Father in the Last Days – why such work is necessary? The true light of the True Gospel shall be 

magnified, and shall be brought to the forefront – the only Way of Life for Salvation & Exaltation; and to 

extinguish all false teachings-precepts-commandments-traditions of the arm of flesh from God’s children. 

• The words of Isaiah – one of many is… ‘Our holy and our beautiful house... is burned up with fire’ …  all the LDS 

temples are defiled-unholy, and will be destroyed in the 2nd Coming of the Savior Jesus Christ. 

• The words of Moroni – to the Teachers ‘ … why have you polluted the Holy Church of God…’  the only Holy 

church that Moroni is referring to is the one LDS church – thru the restoration of the Gospel via the Book of 

Mormon; however, the Gospel is being ignored by the Leaders/Teachers, including the neglect of the poor, the 

sick and the afflicted…. Christ showed this vision to Moroni. 

• The Book of Lehi – confirms the LDS apostasy 

• The Words of Jesus Christ to young Joseph Smith Jr – confirms the LDS apostasy 

• The Litmus Test for the LDS – an article I wrote several years ago comparing The words of God  vs  the LDS 

Church … detailed the many problems / violations with LDS Tenets/Practices against the words of God. 
 

Ultimately, it comes down to exercising One’s Personal Free-Agency: 

Do you align with Christ New Covenant   OR   with the LDS teachings-precepts-commandments-traditions advanced by 

mortal men of flesh?   
 

I am not asking anyone to believe me. Rather, Believe in Christ Jesus – His Words – detailed in the New Covenant! 

Indeed, a person must be open and genuinely seeking truth to come unto the True Jesus Christ and live the New 

Covenant – the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ / the Rod of Iron. God’s Truth shall make one free from sin, misery, 

damnation, and free from the false teachings-precepts-commandments-traditions of men (arm of flesh). 
 

Name-Not-Shown, having the veil taken off of her eyes and mind, understands clearly the errors of the LDS Church. She 

and others like her, very good and sincere individuals – who were once previously blinded by the precepts of the arm of 

flesh, are now have been reclaimed to the Truth – living the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ / the Rod of Iron, in Paradise. 
 

My recommendation to everyone:  Take time to sincerely read/listen – ponder/listen – pray/listen, and pray and fast…. 

and listen to the teaching of the Holy Ghost. Let the Holy Ghost teach you!  Do not be afraid / ignorant of God’s Truth. 
 

Heavenly Father does NOT want His children to be religious – practicing and living the unholy-corrupt religions of men. 
 

The Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ / the Rod of Iron – the Christ New Covenant is NOT about Religion; rather, it is about a 

Way of Life – Love in Action in everyday living. By accepting the Savior Jesus Christ and having faith in Him, you will enjoy 

the companionship of the Holy Ghost as your daily personal guide in the path of righteousness to eternal life of joy and 

happiness, for yourself and family members, for your siblings, as well as for your friends – all your extended siblings. 
 

With love in Christ, 

Bro. Fred 

 


